SERVANT
SERVICE

I AM A SENTINEL AND CONTRARY TO THE PREVAILING BELIEFS OF THE
WORLD, I AM MY BROTHERS KEEPER

Training, we got it.
Sentinelforchrist.com

If you have raced with men on foot and they have worn you out, How will you compete with horses?
Jeremiah 12: 5

I want to serve. Is there a code?
Great Question. There’s no code but there is a “Pledge” at
Sentinelforchrist.com. Review it. Consider if any principle
resonates more than others. That may be the cue of where
to focus your efforts.

How to reach out with meaning
Be available, be authentic. None of us has all the
answers. Camaraderie in Christ is the driving force
behind service. Your impact won’t be because you
have amazing answers or extensive experience as
much as it will be just being available in friendship.
The impact of your group will only be as strong as
the relationships between men. Service is meant to
be a joy, not a burden!
SFC helps men grow and break free of the past
through camaraderie with other men so we
flourish in our relationship with God and the
people God has placed in our lives. Many of us
have pushed through life adversity or personal
loss by several years while some are just
starting their journey all are welcome.

 Stay plugged into your church, in personal fellowship with
other men and in the Word, transparently (Principle 10)
 Be willing to have activities outside of your groups
meetings. Have coffee, go to an event.
 Tailor your group to the community and men you
associate with. Make it personal. There’s nothing wrong
with having a mission statement.
 Be willing to serve others that are wounded. Even the
most seasoned man can have a trial in life that redefines
everything.
 Consider being a comrade to a fellow man that might be
going through a tough time for a few months. Ask for
training on how to be a “Sentinel Servant.”
 Serve for the right reason. “Devotion to God is the only
acceptable motivation for service,” J. Bridges. Don’t
make your immediate or extended family strangers or
orphans! Jesus attracted people to Himself through His
wiliness to be vulnerable.
 Watch for growth opportunities. There’s no such thing as
service without personal growth.
 Use the resources or develop your own. We got a spiritual
gift inventory, recommended readings, blog opportunities
and more at SENTINELFORCHRIST.COM

